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YOUNG GENTLEMEN or THE MEDICAL COLLEGE" 

I REJOICE as a member of the.Faculty of this College 
to meet you under circumstances which promise to render 
our exertiohs mi;ire successful, your application more satisfac-

. tory and beneficial. Public. liberality has not only enabled 
us to constru~t an' edifice adapt~d . to . the course of studies 
you ha~e eng~ge~i' to pursue, but to provide the .app~ratus 
necessary for. those studies ; ·to furnish the preparations, the· 
specimens· calculated to exhibit advantageously, wherever 
illu~tration may be necessary, the facts, the principles, the 
doctrines we wish to inculcate or unfold. 

I rej~ice yet· more as a citizen of Carolina, to see this in~ 
stitution, even in its. infancy, rioing to.usefulness and to repu
tation ; destined; as I fondly trust, not to stand alone, but to . 
form one of a series of similar establishments consecrated to 
instruction and qualified to assume a name ·and a station 
among the Literary Schools of our common country, and to 
remove from the South the disabilities and the reproach un~ 
der which it has too long laboured. 
, Among the opinions, I may better call them 'delusions, 

which for a long time ·prevailed in· Carolina, and ·contributed 
to retard the progress ~t _our improvement; one prominent 
and singular, one strongly illculcated'and extensively believ
ed, was. t_hat our children 5ould not, I think_ I may add 



ought ~ot to ~:;1f~~i~{f ~ho';i(} 'v~,;;f§~ ~~orted and 
. persuaded to send them from par~;tai care ahcf parental guid

ance, because our climate was ~nfriendly tO health and unfa
vourabl~ t~ study ; because the haf?its acquired by youth were 
idl.e, if not dissolute, unfitting them for future exertions and 
.future usefulness;. and because by a residence abroad and a 
fre'e intertonrse."'1.th the i~habiiantS of other 'countries, local 
prejudices ~ould be eradicated, lib~ral. opiniOns adtuired, 
. and a harmony of feeling wo~ld . be promoted, . if not with 
distant. nations, at least' witii different sections of our' ·own 

• · c~i:7I~~t ciiffi~~lt t~ ·;ppr;ci~{~ 5~l~e fatai induen~~ ~f s~~h :1 
op.inions oi. Ollr do~estic improvements. Instead of~reating ;. 
and° establishing institutions for instruction at home, we ~e~e 
labouring to provide funds for the· endowment ()( those 
which were abroad: .. IIlsiead' of cherishing and 'pt'o~oting 
.such as c~sually arose among ourselves, our. solicitude was 
~hietly eicited about' the condition and w~lfare of those which 
t() us were forei!?n. · The School~ of other 1ands were to us 
the objects of almost 'undivided attention. · Can we wonder 

_that under such impressions the system of ~ducation was with 
us imperfect-its improvements slow-:-and that the bright 
progress of the present age has been to us like a phantasm 
seen obscurely and afar otf. . . 

The mist is no'Y slowly dissolving; but are there no rem
nants of the cloud yet hovering around us? No vestige· of 
our' former error-no reason ;to suspect that it may not be 
superfluous even .at the present momenf to review ancient 
opinions, and ex~ne the ·accµracy of our early impressions? 

" Our climate is ·unfriendly to health ;" but if this is the 
climate in which our children are born and to. be born, in 
which th~y are finally to live, why should they be estranged 
from its influence, and be exposed by this .very measure to 
suffer f~om its peculiarities •. · If ·our c·ountry is not fit for the 
habitation of civilized rµan abandon it at once. . If it js t6 



b~ the abode of ~ur children,· render . it as far as our ~e~·ns 
permit, not only suitable fi:>f their future residence but for 
their .nurture and education; · Give to it all those· improve
ments which will adapt it not only t~ so~ial and rational in
tercourse, but to intellectual pursuits. l\Iake it, for you have 
the power to m~k.1'it, th,e land ,of science as well as'of~our
tesy and honour, the .land of the arts as well a.~ the home of 
patriotism and virtue. · _ 

" Our dimate is ·unfavourable to study." If this.is assert
ed i~ relation to phy~ical influence,· we should unhesitatingly 
deny the assertion. Fori~dependently of· the. short duratio~ 
of violent heat in. our climate, which renders the objection m 
itself trivial, no child to whom such difficulties had not been 
suggested, has ever been known to make the rE;laxing effects 
of summer a serious olistacle to study. 'Turn him who ob
jects ~ut 't? play, and mark ~hat become; of the appalli~g 
power·pf.heat. .AJI who attend fo the employments of child
hood and 'youth know' that 'the efforts of"parenti» are gene
rally required to prevent excessive exposure, and if our sum
mers are not too oppressive for active and violent exertio~, 
can they obstruct. or incommode silent_ and sedentary em- · 
ployments? 

If this assertion is made with relation to moral influence, 
it mingles with the next . objection, that the habits .acquired 
by youth, arc idie, if not dissolute, unfitting them for future · 
exertion or future usefulness, and merits more serious consi
deration, than on thi~ occasion can be allotted to such a dis-, . 
_cussion. It may ~sufficient now to remark;. that the habits 
to which these allusions are made, ai-e- evils not of climate. 
but of a particular stage or class of. society. A class to be 
found in all climates and under all governments. Ask in all · 
countries; in all ages, what are. and have been (I ,speak of 

. course; generally) the habits of those who, born to hereditary 
property,. to the expectati6n or passession of. wealth, ha_ve 
been nursed in the ~ap of indulgence, trained to luxu_ry and 
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enjoyment? Ask of our parentland, if climate· is necessarv 
to rear up. a tribe of idle~ extravagant or profligate young' 
men? Can a change of place, o~. scene,, :or manners, e!face 
the impressions of. infancy and early youth? . Can a resi- _ 
deuce among •those who are compelled to labour. for their 
da!ly br~ad, inspire habits of industry anfung such as have 
never, felt the same necessity ? Tell him who is brought up 
amidst scenes of luxqry, amidst the constant exhibi~ons ,of 

wealth, _that he in time will have. to" labour for. his ·future 
maintenance, even if it should be acknowledged as a spe
culative truth, he wiU feel it a remote, perhaps uncertain an~ 
improbable contingency.,And it is·under such circumstances, 
tnat the habits of many of our youth have been formed, and 
that we impute to. cliIIl_ate effects, . which have been produced 
by~oui own manners and state of society; .a state oi society; 
let me add, productive of m~ny virtues, eyen if attended 
·with some inconveniences •. To form.and establish habits of 
severe and labm:ious ~ndustry in youth, it.is, . perhaps, !ill in-. . 
dispensable condition, that they shoiild frominfancy,- believe. 
labour their inevitable allotment. · · · -

H~s experiencejustified our ancient opinions? _Have those 
who~e habits were idle and inconsid~~ate, whose ·dispositions 
were unruly, whose prop"ensities ·,vere evil, been reformed by 
mere change· of scene or of society? We haye rather cause· for 
gratulation that of those who have been sent abroad, so many 
have escaped from the temptations to which d:iey have. been 
sxposed, and the uncontrQlled liberty in.which they have been 
indulged. · ·where can the youth of our coJmtry be sent, for 
examples of those qualities that are more exc.ellent than 
knowledge itself, for integrity; for love of. truth; of honor, 
and of virtue, for pure. and elevated principles, rather than 
to their paternal homes? Nothing then,is w_anting,but that 
we should give·at home to our offspring the same opportuni
ties, the same. induce~ents which they can receiv~ abroad. 
It .cannot be necessary .to recall the names of our country- . 
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men; who; even with the imperfect aqvantages our country 
formerly afforded, have become distinguished in the history 
of our nation; nor of those who under ·better· auspices are 

. . , - -
now rising to. renown. 

If our children ·are to be sent abroad to liberate them from 
local .prejudices, to prom~te a liberal and h~cmious inter
course between differe~t parts of our 'country; it is s~1fficient 
to say, that it will be ti~e enough to devote ourselves to this 
work, when the effort shall be reciprocal, when we shall hail . 
Y,OUng persons from different and· distani. parts of our coun
try, sent here'for' education On'similaq>rinciples.<c Let us 
not' sacrifice too ·much to unimportant or questionable ob-. . . 
jects. ·;" 

What then has been the past opinion, ·l\·e may perhaps 
·con-ectly call it, the custom· of the land. Our,fathets were. 
invited fo this country, or in the l.anguage cif ou~ aborigines; 
fo~nd ·themselves in it. . A~ in .the olded times, they ~arried 
and were gi~·en i~ marri~ge. No foterdict was h~re impos
ed. Children were born and. nursed, and reare.d through 
the period of infancy. The full grciwn·man•might even re
turn to his home, ,and be intrusted with his conduct and his 

· life. But there was one fated period, one term of ~pell' and 
charm, when h~ine was a forbidden haunt. Children were · 
sent abroad to learn industry by lessons that did 'riot reach 
them ; h!lbits of control an.d self-government, by being li
berated from all restraint; virtue and wisdom, and honor 
from exemplars selected at their own discretion. ··Greatly, I 
repeat it, greatly fuay ·we rejoice,' that die evil_ has not been 
more.heavy f that native integrity, good· sense, I may even 
add, pride of character h·a,•e preserved so many from timni-
tigated ruin~ .. · · · · .. 

l\Iay we not then inquire, "'hat remains to be done to gin~ 
at home to our children, the ~d,;aniages th"ey'can enjoy in 
foreign climes, to gi\·e to ourcountr.f'improvcments she ha~ a 
right to clai~ from 01{~ hands~ · ·. ' · ' · - ' . ' ... ' ' .. 
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In the EasterQ hemisphere, 'among t~ose _nations from wh9m 
we derive ,our science as well. ~our descent; under forms of 
government, for the most part widely differing from our own, 
the establishments for instruction have depended ;mmetimes 
on, the pride or vanity, 8ometi"nfes on the-good sense. and be
. ~evolence of. a m_onarch, sometimes -on the. contributions of 

_ · societies, more frequently on the liberality of individuals. 
_Yet it· has happeped that from the op~ration of 'some of these, 
causes,· admi~able results have bee~ aceomplished. In ma.; 
J1y p~rts' of Europe, states and principalities, which -~n our 
union would scarcely form a county <?r a district in one'of our 
States;-hii.ve fouhded and endowed· schools'arid universities, 
•tpori plans of the most. extended usefulness, of·wonderf~l 
m'agnificence; pr~vided them with professorship·~, !'here every 
branch of human science can be taught;. furnished' th.em with 
libraries, where every record· of human wisdom' can be; con
sulted; scattered temptations th~t migbt lead the noble a~d 
the· !>Pulent ·to acquire know!edge ; ·offered facilities and op
portunities by which even .the poor and the humble ·might 
obtairi instruction. And if these' things a\"e .done. even in 
c'ountries where the administration of government does not 
d~pend on popular wisdom , or ~n the pop~lar vo_ice; how 
important is it to us· where e_very movement, is regu~ated 

by public opinicin, that that opinion shoulli be disciplined, 
instructed, enlightened. . In mon11rchies, universal .instruc
tion may be valuable .a~ it adds to the reputation of the -conn· 
try and dignifies the national character. - But in republics 
education is essential. It is the living pnncipM which, dif
ftised through the system, gives animati_on to ;the frame ; It · 
is rather the ~ational p~iriciple imparting i healthfutaction 
to that energy which might otherwise destroy; giving correct 
and'regulated impulses to that native intelligence which' un
enlightened might be misl~d; and b~guiled ev~ by .its. own 

. goodness; which, unguided, might by its power accelerate 
it-> own ruin. ·1n Repu~lics, .therefore; education should·pot 

~f 
' I 

f. • 
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be permitted to depend on the libei:ality or caprice o(indivi· 
du~h. An.d I me~n edueationin its.most extended.sense.·_ fr. 
is not only the interest, it is. the d~ty. of the. government to 
provide for its diffusion. The children of the country are 
its bright inheritance, those . on whom the ma~tle (')f power 
must desc~nd, and every provi~ion which parental care would · 
make for th,r furure 0welfare~of its offspring, a free people 
should provide for' those who are 'to direct' the councils, and 
by their wisdom_ or their folly, by their wickedness or their 
\:i_rtu~, to perpetuate or subvert the liberties and the happiness 

. of their country. The wealth, oCthe community is in the. 
hands of the government, and o~ what objects ca1] it be more 
usefully; more nobly employed, than in efforts to render those 
who are to wield the destinies of a. great people, worthy . of 
th~ trust; worthy of their high calling. - . 

If we Were disposed ti> appe~l to motives less dignified, we 
might remark, t1!at in no other mode than by public appropri.: 

'ations can the contributions -Of the citizens for that 'vhich being 
a_ common benefit ought to. be a. common burthen, if burthen 
it can be called, be ,rendered fair and ~qual. If the wealthy 
in their-taxes contribute more to this'fund than the poor, they 
will remember that the very property' froni which -this tax is 
raised, is ·to be g{tarded ~d secuted by the illdividuals whom 
they assist to educate. That more than fortune, tlnt the lives 
and lih~rries ~f all.mo~t dear to them, depend dn the· talents, 
the wisdom", the moral principles.' of those who successively 
enter on the stage of active-life. Why then sh1~mld objects so 
i~portant be left to individual impu,lse or di~cretiorr? ·Why 

·left to -those voluntary contributions lvhich. tax heavily the, 
generous, the. liigh ·minded, . the just,. and permit the sordid, 
even if abounding In wealth, to shrink from ~-ad1 appeal,· and 
to.assert, at Ieast to tJiink, that they ca~ take care, of tbem
sefres and of their own riches:- No position, if it' were wor .. 
thy of examination, can b~ more fallacious. .. _The wealth, of 
·which these. cakulators boast,',' wa~ acquired' ~der the laws 

. . .2 ' . < 
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they are c~lled upon to support, is preServed an_d pr!)tected 
by the government. they. are exhorted to maintain and perpe
tuate. But these appeakar~ altogether wrong. Education 
should be the business, the_ care-should occupy the unceas

ing atterl\ion of the State;. and every expenditure nec~ssary. 
:· for its attainment i.n its moSt perfect forms, shouid· flow from . 

the general wealth:.. • 
If it were permitted us to ~mile at the wimderful halhicina-: 

tions of the human mind, smiles would be: excited by ·the 
opinions ~nd conduct of our COtrntrymen on. this xe~y S~b~ 
ject. The wealthy who really furnish the funds of the na
ti~n, rarely ohjeit even to the·niost·liberal' appropriation for 
public instruction, they promote· them,: sanction them . with 
their names and with their influence, and it is to those whose 
contributions ~are really and c;:ompara.tively sm3.ll, that the 
great doctrines. of public e~onomy are. successfully. applied. 
we must give l(} thes'e e'conomists the pr~ise they merit ; they 
certainly are disinterested, for· it is· to Jhem . that thes~ great· 
foundations are 'all important~. The ~ealthy tnay send their· 
children abroad wherever the opportunities or' e·dtication are 
most advantageously afforded · They may bring education 
to their homes, for the. in~ans of instruction can always be 
purchased. But to ·the indigent who have large famili_es to 

educate, how greatly .desirable is it 'that ~pportunitics 'ror ac
quiring kri_owledge, not the .mere elements '?f learning, but 
all. that can be commmiicated from man to, man, should be 
placed within~. their reach ; that those, whatever be their 
station, whose talents, whose temperament, whose inclination, . 
whose industry lead to the pursuit of letter~, and of that in-
fluence and power which ai:e.the ;uinost.inseparable concomi
tants of knowledge, might'firid the path.s of g~eatness open 
to their vie1v; niight hear the voice of glory echoing around ! 

t,.. ,,~ • t - ' .. ' -

their humble cots. · · 
t Let me not be ~upposed to undervalue public economy. 'I 

know its necessity.) l~now its inllucJicc. · But it then only is 

f 
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a virtiie when applied to ita prop~r objec,ts. I seek not, 1 . 
. wish not to.build up fortunes for individuals at the public ex
pense ; to raise' up a train of' idle retain~rs around the foot
stool of government; to crekte; ~s unde/ old. systems, .the 
long catalogue of those who consume much and do nothing j 
but to apply the w~alth of the country fo t11e most ennobliJJ.g 
~lSC\•. The indiscriminate saving of money is ~either wisdom 
nor economy. There are objects more valuable than wealth • 

. There are cases where expe'Udit~re itself' is economy. How 
wise would be the conduct oLthat commander who, \Vhen 

- ~fortress was about. t~ be besieg~d, ,should provide ne~ther' 
ammunition nor provisions, lest they should Cf?St money. 
How wise would b.e the, conduct.of th~t ·government· which 

· sbould neglect t~. provide those adv~ritages the improve
~ents of the age afford ; which . should.' ri~glect · t~ place 

its .countr:Y- in. science or _in. art~~ in peace as well· as in. 
war, upon. an equality with ~ surrounding, or with .all . 
rival 'nations. Measures, however. purely pacific or intel
lectual~measures c.alCulated to enr~l our citizeris·among the 
amelio~ators and benefactors of human society, among tho_se 
who have improved andelevated the h~imu1 mind, seem' gene
rally to. b~ the objects of vigilance and suspicion, cautiously 
investigated, slowly adopted. How readily· have million~ 
been lavished 'by almost every nation, 'every form .of gove~n
ment, to desolate~nd destroy. How reluctantly hav~ .tho~
sands, we might say hundreds, been · given· to secure 1 those 
acquisitions far more important than fo!eign conquests or 
rpilitary triumpl1s, those principles which .can alone rend~r 
conquest or triumph of any val;.e. 

For what creates national happiness? ~Y~ai constitut~s 
national glory? I~ it t11e ~ere ·exertion _of physical force, 
the struggle; of the. animal man; thP, 'waste 'of human l!fe ? 
Alas! if these are the elemen~ of glory, what family ,of the . 
savage_ Iridian, what, horde of the wandering: Tartar, what 
tribe of the children of bhniae1, what kraal or village of the 
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Hottentot or the.Ethiop, wou1d not be illumined b)· its beams? 
Wh'er~ has man .been found, an4 his_ attendant spirits have 
riot been disorderly, rapacious, ~ncontrollable? ·Where has 
man bee~ found~ and permitted ~egulated passions, tempered 
ambition· and int~llectual dictates to l;Uide_ his footsteps ? 
And yet it is only in proportion as those powers which distin..; 
guhh him from the ~est of the animal creation are exercised 
that he manifests his h~gh s~~tion,' that he assunies the rank 
rulotted.to him in the ·scale of creation. It -is rational not 
physica.l man that guides, ·and governs, and elevates,· an.d dig
nifies th~ human; race. · It is r~tional not physical man that 
aspires to.Heaven. · · . . 

. It was~not Salamis; it was not :Marathon or Plairea that ha$ 
perpetuated the name of Athens.; 'What were the conquests·· 
or victories· ·of republi~an· Greece, to tho;e ·.Of Attila,. or 

. Gengis, or Timour ? It was that illustriou~ race ~horn slie 
r_eared_ in or attracted to he~ sc.hools; her tcmpies~ he~ aca
demfo groves, those.who ,gave· t.o im~ort~lity the breathings' 
of poetry;.'tlie· specul~tions· of pHilo~ophy, the. m:artlal deeds 
themsel\·es of their '.illcestors and compatriots ; sages who 

. extended the power~ of the human intellect, and thre\~ a . 
sh~dowy yet end1iring hal() of gd~ry 'around their country 
that endears her 'name, hct language, her fortunes even. to 

' . . ~ . - "\ . 

the present hour.' .. ,. ' · · 
How' greatly then should we feel indebted ._to thos.e who, 

having the means, almost the. destinies of the nation under 
their' contr~l, ~ith t.rue p~triotis~ a~d wise economy, unmind
ful of local or temporary feelings; give to their country those 
institutions '!ece~sary for the intellectual improvement of her 
citizens; gi~e t~ th.e rising generation those advant.ages which 
ma\· make them worth)· of their country.: These are bene
fac;ions which ppsterity shall acknowledge. . These are acts 
which will give to national characte-r that lustre which no 
other servic~S tan bestow ; Will give to' patri<?,tiSm th.ose, mo
tives for· incukatini; the l~ve of c6untry,, which patriotism I 
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may b,e pr!>ud,.to employ.'. 'iio\y dignifi~'1.amorig the. petty 

and the party s_qtiabbles of~ day, stand those. meas~res which 
. look· to . the ·permanent' prosperity and glory of a ·country. 
How many of the imp~rtant trifles of an hour ,vill be forgot~ 
ten; when the :votes which. est~blish~d this institution shall be 

Ii- recalled a~d honoured, and· its creator~ ranked. amo~g tbe 
b~nefactors of the ag.~ •. , · ' :-- '· . . 

Lei it riot be said thaf ~e are dwelling to~· much on truths 
'obvious, rec.ognized~ .and already reduced to practice. It is 
to ~e teared that these ti;-uths ·are. acknowledged, not felt. 
That they !eceive a rehictant ·a~quie~ence, not a spontaneou~, 
animate!J, fervent assent~ We have acted and still act as if 

. rather fearful of· doing too much; than ~nxiously 'solicitous to 
leave nothing.~ndone. ''\Ye know not, and therefore do nof 
feel our' gre~t inferiority to the nations of· Europe in our Ii:. 
terary. arid, scientific establishui'ents: . We ha~e rio ~dequate 
conceptlon .or the means which ~;xi~i run'ong the enlightene.d 
people of that' continent to promote a taste for intellectual . 

t . . . 

pursuits among the;young,. and to assist and facilitate the 
labours bf those who are:alrcady ~ngage!J·in·si~ilar occupa
ti01is. Who is there in thls country, I sp~ak mo~e particu~ 
larly of ~ur s~c.ti'on of the- United States, ·that ca~ pur~ue. 
any branch of almost any sdence and. feel himself upon a 

. level with the. state of impro~em~n,t in Europe? We scarcely 
live with the century that has· gone by.' We stand around 
this great aren~ ~f human . enterprize a'nd mental exertion 
rather as spectators than as actors •. We gaze. o~ th; efforts 
of. the wise and the learned, hut n;iingle not in their labours. 
\Ve learn from time to time .the result of their researches, 

without seeirig tl!e. machinery with ~hie~ ~ the.r act or the 
progres~ of their investigations.: . ive t.:Ust to the scraps and 

. digests of magazines and reviews for th~· statement. of their. 
discove_ries. If in ~~mechanic. arts the. ingenuity, of our 
countrymen; if in legislation' arid in commerce the nnriv111led 

. freedom of·, our i~stitutions.have given us a l;igb ra~k,and a 



distinguished name:among n~tlon~if w~uld shmvthat the~
lent of .our country only 'Yants opportunity and the ~eans' of 
action .t~ .become equally illustrious in the higher wal~s· of 
science. . But there are discouragements that still oversha-

. dow and repress literacy and scientific ~es~arche.s 'in our 
land. . . . . ' -

If we are told th.at our own Stat~ h~s done ~uch, we ac-. . , - ' ' ' . ' -
knowledge 'th.e fact, we, feel that cC!mparatively we have rea-
son to boast of her liberal exerti~ns, we hope_ that they will 
cause a brighter day to·dawn ;Ii ·th~· generations whic~.are 

- to come' .. · But we are guilty of no ~njt1stice when 'we say . 
that much remains to be done: Wli~t are our establishments , ' . . ' . 

.:_ comp~ed, not with those of the great empires. of Europe, 
but with those of some of th~ petty princip~lities of Germa"' 

. riy, with Gottingen . with her seventy: professors, p~blic and 
private, and a library . which. several. years ago con.tained 
200,000 volumes, and liad funds proVided to add annually to 
her treasures·· whatever the science ~f the" ~~rld unfolds? 
with Jena, with Halle, with Wittembu~g, with Leipsic, with 
Tnhingen,, with H~idelberg, and· many. ptber institutions be
sid;s the great establishments: of Prussia, Bavaria and Aus
tria? institutions 'scatteredovertliat co~ntry in every direc- . 
tion' at ~~terval;; of sixty, eighty or ,!1in~ty .lniles, . and pre
p~d to instruct at'a: moderate expense from three hundred 
to one; or even two thousand. students.'. If it be said that · 
Germany is far more populci~ than.our Southern States, we 
reply that the disproportion in population . or wealth is by 
no ·means in a ·ratio. wit!! the dispropo~tion .. in our lite
rary establishu~ents', . and that· in a di.strict of country in 
the South larger' th'.ln ·Germany itself, ~e have no one 
place of education _that can, I fear, . compare in i.ts means 
_of instruction even with the' least ·of her, celebrated ·schools. 
Let it not then b~ s~id that '''e have ,done euopgh. 

N eith~r let it be said that these aids: ha\'.e not hitherto been 
requi~cd to raise up illustrious -men who. have exalted ,the 
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character of the land that . gave them birth, 'and .whom that , 
Jand. ~ow remembers with gratitude · and respect. Let riot 
· solitary e;x:amples ·of moral greatness deceive us. Even if 
uncommon minds, if transcendant · talents can . sometimes 
pierce. through the 'darkm~ss with which ignorance and neg:

. lect, . anc\ perhaps poverty hav~- enshrouded them ; if they 
'1mmetimes burst upon an admiring or an astonished world, 

'awing, overpowering, ~onsuming, thes~ are not the exhibi
. tfo~s of genius we re.quire. Even if these portentous visions. 
pro~i\be~eficent, they suit us not. Their .example is illusive, 
it,misleads mankind. It is not the me!eor fue glaring through 
our atmosphere, we wish to see, but a steady and enduring 
light.,. W~ wantnot in ou~ system a sun daz~ling and ob
sc.uring ail l~~s~r: orbs by its' r~fulg~nce, · but a diffusion of 

; . . - • . - I .. " ' 

similar ·and 'nearly' equal luminaries; . like the bright firma-
ine~t 'i:,r nig~t, where. although one. star may differ &om an
other sbtr ~n glory~. yet noone~ beams witb overpowering . 
lu;tre-'-no one con~e'als the.'arder ~nd regulant}i of the sys
tem-no one' int~rrupts or di~turbs the ha'rmony of the 

'.' ~· 

scene. . , · , . . .. 
Yet even in other respects these examples, are deceptive. 

Forit is o~ly-or principally in those cases. wh~re m~ is to 
be controlled and governed, in those cases where mental 
energy a'nd sagacity ~ust be promptly and vigorously exer
cised, that untried and untrained talents ha".~ been develOped. 
And no one doubts ·that their effects would have been 
greater, thei~ influence more beneficial, if. their sphe~e- of 
observation had been more extended, if such minds had been 
permitted t~ enl~rge.'and correct their o-ira views •by the ex
ample and the recorded .wisdom of kindred spirits. But 
in knowledge which consist~ -in the 'acctimnlation of obser
Vation s, opinions, ~d 'facts, who· can travel through the. 
maze of science unaided and alone?- Who can dispense· with . 
the labours of tho!e who have· preceded him? Wh-0 "could 

.. 
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take up as an unknown, unstudied work, the great volume ,of 
':- nat~re and acquire in the term of human life, eveq our im-, 

·perfect re~dings? What ~ti:ength of ~ind, what sagacity, .' 
can compensate' the want of collateral_ assistance ?,, What 
~chitect can build without materials'? · The time, the talent• 
of thousands, ·have for ages been devoted to. science; \Ve 

· l!houhl beacqua,inted with all of their disco~eries, we should' 
be placed on the same. elevated levefwith our ·cotemporaries, 

. before we can j~in advantageously or f?irly '. ~n their efforts, 
and, become companions_ in, .their triumphs ; before we can . ·· 
accurately determine what portions of the great .fab~ic of 

.. i!!cience are imperfect or defe~~ve, what portions· invite ·our . 
researches; in.what sections exertion and attention are want-

. )ng, where:they would b~ superfluous.-~ . _ . 
· In these labours \he lofty .34d aspiring mind of man . de- · 
. lights to engage, whether stimulated by interest· or curiosi
ty, or excited by an ardent d_esire to look beyond himself, to 

, understand the laws and arrangement of that system to which 
, he finds/himself connected,; to c_onverse 'with wi~'clom, to b~
come familiar with 'the manifestations of power, to view with 
a~ eye of intelligence as well as admiration th~ unfailing ex-
hibition of beauty, magnificence and order. . 

It is _in enipfoyments and in moments like this that the 
mind seems to disfranchise itself from. the shackles of its ma
tenal frame, to disencumber· its~lf from 'the dross of ~ortal
ity, to 'feel the overshadowings and the inspirations of a 
loftier and a· pur~r spirit. .It is then !.hat ~an pants to place 
the impress of greatness and duration, the seal 'of immortalty 
on all that surrounds hi~; to inc~rp~rate himself with· the 
scenes a~d events which pass along;~ 'to live; ·not for the pre
sent hour, but for the ages and generatio~.s that ire to come. 
And however to the inert or. the tinfeeling,.·to the egotist or 
the sensualist, these aspirations may appear absurd or idle ; 
such is the condition ?f our existence that nothing great,. 
n'othing worthy·or breathing of immortality can be expected 
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from the individual or the nation whose views never soar be 
!o~d the wants,: the desires, the enjoyments of tllf present 
mome?t· Ma.ii lives, more !han he i~ aware of, for posterity. 
And oft~n his greatest enjoyments. are derived from the pursuit' 
and accomplishment of those.objects,. whic~ while they scat
. ter hle,ssings around the present generation, pr~mise, per hap~ 
-ens~re, benefits also to .distant ages. He builds temples that a 
future race may worship; creates institutions where another age 
shall he instructed ; Jrames laws and consthutions by which 
they shall be guidf'.d and. protected ; ~ears 'monume.nts that 
shall testify to· them his · triumphs and.· improvements. -·An$f 
posterity ·repays' them with the. trib'tite 'of respect and venera
tion_, the undying name,. the deep feeling of admiratio~ \vhich 
departed g~eatness always inspires. . Even in~nim~te objects 
revive the strong impre~sio;ns 'Which the ~ind receiv~s from 

the remembrance of the deeds of the ages that have passed 
1 

away, as.they,ie~t~fy_ to·the power and .the grande~r of ihe 
mighty who have fallen.. . Who ·can. walk ,amidst.the •ruins of 
Egyptian·Thebes; and not remember and feel even now .the 
power and the magnifi~ence of the race th~t erected her 
~tupendous fabrics ? . Who can .visit the mouldering ruins of 
Greece without recalling the visions of· her· greatness," the 
memory of her sages ~nd h~r' :chit:fs, ·the · talents of those 
gifted men who"s~ produ_ctious even now are the admir'.ltion 
of' mankind ? But who inquires where the Tartar or the 
Arab la~t pit~hed his tent? Woo cares where the savage of 
'the forest builds his occasional wigwan1? It is _thus that the 
memory and character of a country become identified with the 
inteliectual powers and employments of.her.oifspring. · ltis 
thus that our ~mployments tinge with their complexion either· 
for honour or' dishonour, for glory or sham~, the land of our · -
nativity or. the · ho~e ·of our adoption~ . All~ therefore; who 
feel interest~d in the real_ and. pernianent glory of th~it conn-

. try, s~?uld imp,ress these feelings o~ · c<mtemporary genera
tions. . They. ~hould striv_e to. rear up in all directions !Ddn-. 

. _,. . 3 . - •" ·" 
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ring m?nilments of the civilization and improvem~nt 'of their 
. age, to manifest even io . remote posterity tl~at the footsteps 

of cr~ative and enlightened man ha~e rested also on.our soiL 
. It is only when aspiring beypnd his auima_l wants that the. 
high endO\yments of m~ are truly unf~.lded. It is then that . 
he can claim his. relationship with ihe. world~ of. immaterial 
forms; that he can look forward to the great prize his· Crea--. 
tor has prepare4 . for him ; and pi1tth1g on the armour . of 
immortal spiri"ts; can struggle with the 'evil principle~ of sel-' , 
fish and ~o'rldly.passions, and contend even. with the great 
destroyer Time himself. · ·· · · , · 
--~ • • ' J .- • ' ; ' ' 

,\ ... 

'YOOlfG GENTL~ ; •· 
' , J ,. ' , . ' .' • I ~ 

· Observ'ations ·on ed~cation, ·on the importanc~,· ;i1e dignity 
of intellectu~l ~cquireme?ts must be addres~e~ with propr~ety 
to you whose very profession 1eads ·y~u . into the paths and 
. pu~suits.' of .scienc,e. 

0 

your reputation,. your su~cess, your in
'tluence ~n societj 'must.depend on the cultivation of your 
, intellectual· pmver~.- .And:-every, .'n;.btive1 personal. or sod al, 
which. '?an at~uate ·great or aspfring minds,. urge .you to press 
forward ardently, hono~bly, unremittingly ·in your proud 
career. · You' are-rising into life· and may have the power of 
guiding public opinion, not oply .as professional but as pub-

, lie m~n •. Jn our fortunate governmfnt every citizen, what
e\•er may ht: his occupation,. is not only invited, but almost 
compelled .to m~gle in ou'r public councils: , While, there
fore, as private individuals you may give a bias or direction 
to the feelings and views of society, you may as public func.: 

· tionaries have opP,ortµ~ties of' eu.fo~cing the ·value and ne~ 
cessity of i:ublic insti:ilf?tion, . of promoting its diffusion, of 
enlarging its means, extending its li~its, and of returning in 
a tenfold proportion t~ ·your descendants .the advantages yon 
11ave received from your progenito;s; • ... ·~ :. · . . 

You _haye · b~e.n falle.d into life in perhaps th!'._ m'ost interest
ing period of human e:Xi:stence ; <Ill age distinguished by 
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the novelty, the·variety, the splendor, the magnitude of. its 
incidents, distinguished by the progress of libi:ral opinions, 
of moral and, political·: tru.th, ·.by the acc.el.erated . march of 

s~ience; and by its cleep-}nfl~ence on the fortunes of the hu~ 
man race. He who has liv~d thrmigh the ,.last fifty ·years, 
hi1:s lived thrm1gh ,ti~es of' iinexampled· vicissitudes~ of un~ 
foreseen advi:ntim:s, ~f unparalleled events:. The fictions of 
_romance, tlie .dream;.'of fancy, have beeri surpassed and 
dimfued h)'. the s~ber re~ord~_·of truth~ . Every thing c~nsi
dered sacred or imposing· i~ society has b~en degrade~ and 
defaced; ·every.thing considered stable has.been overturned 
or end.angered .. Nations have bee.ri•conquere'd a~d di~ded; 
ldngdoms and empires• have been ~dismembe~ed; subverted 

' ._,, - • ,., - -, _'; ..l '.' (' ' "'" ' •• 

and renewed ; monarchs have beeµ dethroned,.restored, 'ere- · 
ated, exiled, imprls~ned and condemned t() death ; wars have 
been wag~d unequal!~d iU: the numl.]~r, the. di~ciplin~,' ,the . 
skill .of the combatan.ts ; revolutions have occurred sudden,. 
~omeritous, ~ationiU, wild, gloriou<i. o; desti:tictive .1.: the fabric. 
of society~ its l~ws, its.gov~r~ments; it~ associations "an c!~s
troyed, renoyated, transformed, p"'rified. or disfigured •. These 

'events have passed before our eye~_ :with .th~-rapidity of optical 
illusion ; they have agitated our feelings with the Interest of 
reality. And ·still amidst .these disturbed, -disordered, -~n
raged and contending elements, the. human mind has~been 
elevated and enlarged, and the· progress·. of human improve
ment has been steady, rapid ~a consoling~.·. we whose hairs 
are now fiosted <with. age have ~een; : or felt, o~ heard these 
things. YOU are ~ntermg on tbe active scenes of life when 
these convulsed p~inciples ai-e subsiding into tranquillity, and 
some of you may· yet aid in giving to the ·.form of civilized 
society· its permanent characters. 

But .it is .mor~ with· literary and moral improvement than 
with political that yoii: will be engag~. Your profession 'is 
an intellectua( as well as practical pursuit •.. 1': ou will b~ iin
true to your calling. apd to )'.Otir chariicters if.yon neglect 



your highest d.~iies, mid if when; eilrolled ~mi?st ,the ranks 
. of science yoti recoil froni its claims; or shrink eyen from its. 
painful reRuisitions. · In' this age . ofi .profound and va_ril!d 
attainments, it is no common toil, no desultory application, , 
no irregtilar exertio~ that can ·acquire· distinction. The foun'
dations of. educ'ation 'must be broad .and deep; laboured with 
diligence and wrought· ,vith , care. . Brilliancy of talent, 
quickness of conception; aiid combin~ti~n ma:y acquire.for' 
the y~ung distinction, but only diligence persevering; ilnfal- · 
tenng,. nnremitted can·pres~rve and extend it.' . The day for. 
factitfous r~p~tation has. pas~ed by. _Genius ·may ~ear the 
crown ~hich it has merited, but 't1:1e ctown. must .. ~e ~do by ' 
gi-eat and meritorious services. · ·. · · .' · · ~ - , ' · 

Of your peculiar dutie,.; as profes~iol}.al men it will re~~in 
for him :'Vho at the close o( your studies will lia~e the plea.:. 
sure of addressing you, 1more partkularly.to speak~ .. It is to 
students that thes~ obse'rvations .are di~ected.: -'The' I1u~an 
frame,.its. structure _and the derangemen!.· of~hat structure, 
its organs an·d. the funciioi:is·: of those 'organs ·will ·be your 
particular study. - But· ni~n is not 'an· isol~ted animal, he 
lnUSt be examined in relation to· othr~ beings and to the great 
system of nature. He _is not ·only a physical 'but a _moral 
and intellectual being, and his passions and his understand

. ing .as well as his ·muscles a~d i'ierves and bones must be 
the objects of your' iiivestig~tion. : In 'all of his dependen
cies, in his" c~nnexions with' matet,i~' ~l;-- 'immaterial systems 
his affinities should ·be traced. And the more extended shall 
be y~ur views, the broader and-deeper your generalizations, 
the more profound and accurate ·and the more worthy of con-

:fid1ent c~· willtbeb. your con~1Iudsionh .. s. . . ; . l . ti 't ·.~ 
· canno ' _e . concea ~ ,_ owever• unp easan y 1 may • 

sound, that .the period appl'.opriated to your prof~ssional edu-
cation is too limited~ The' time allotted in this country to 
medical stu:dies i~ scafcely .sufficient ~o; the su~cessful acqui-
. sition of one branch of medical science even .jf devoted~-

;•'. 
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· elusively to a)ingle pursuit; and the efficiency of this time 
is ~essened by accumulating on each ·day stl}dies diversified 
arid 'in. s~me. measure incongruous. ln·otir prosperous coun
t~y ~e seem to imagine. that 'enterprise c'an'snpe~sede the 
necessity of severe and long .continued study, and that as. the 
~llto.be free was supposed in:the revolutionary doc~nes of 
Eu~ope to ensure. freedom,' Jhe will to be l~arne!l .and~skilful 

. , j / • ,• 

~ill of,its~lfgenerateboth learning and skill~ This arrange;; 
ment- howev'er of your studies is not peculiar to us,"it is the· 
orie uniformly adopted in the medic:ll schools in tM United 

. ~tates-~. and. an instit~ti~n '·s~ y"o1fog as '.thls '. ~uid. riot fee] 

. 'authorized to depart from what at present may be regarded 
as a -~ational usage. . · ' ... · ,'.. · ·- . '. . . . 

In the United States. it m~y· be co~sidered as a' ~o~m~n 
error that all are anxious ·:t~ ,"com~~nce the c~eer. of life 
prematurely ; ·' all . feverishly s'olicit~us to be· bustling arid __ act- ~ 

' . ing and seeking for' notoriety on the gre~t ' theatre of pubiic 
coritepti&n; without recolle'ctirig that victory in «the race of 
human life is generally .allotted, not to him who starts early, 
but to him ·wh6 by· diligence and exertion, by previous disci
pline and weil directed exercise shall enter · the · course duly · 
and appropriately. trained. . · ' · ' · ~ · . 

-In the best school of E!.!rope in France fo1,1r years of con
.tinned study aie required from· each medical ·student .who 
aspires to a degree, each year divid~d into two courses of six 
months, allotted to different branches)~ ··And five' strict and 
public examination,;,.two.of them in the· Latin language, are 
. undergone before a . degree· can be obtained~ , I mention these 

' ·~-,f,. :,~o~•,-'./: • 
/ 

. "In the winter course are studied, 1 • .;\natomy and Phislology; 2. Medical 
Chemistry and }'.harmacy ; 3. Operative' S~rgery ; 4 . .ifotory of rare ,Cases 
and Medicai°Opinions. In ~e summer coµrse, 1. Medical. Natural History; 
2. The Th>ctrines of Heitltb; 3.. Intem.tl and External Pathology; 4. Obste- · 
fries i· D.; . .)iedicaJ 'JurispriJae,;ce and the History of ·Medicine; ~ring the 

· ··whole year the students attend d8ily Cliriical Lec.turea ~~ lHedicine or Sur-
ce_ry.. , .::; ) ' . ., 

·' 
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facts to show the dis~ipline to which,students su~mit in foreign 
countries, and to show how those are trained, with >who~ you 
will ha~e to contend, not perhaps in your .domestic cii:c!e, ~ot 
in the, local districts in which you may be called to. prac~ice, 
but, on th~ theatre of the-great w'orld whenever you niay be · 
ipdiiced ·.to .appear in the character of men of science, and ~s~, 
sume.the.rank of'instructors. I mentio~ these facts because 
I kni:iw the. time ''fill come 'wh~n you yo~rselves w~ll · regr~~ 
.the short term_ of.you~ eiei;n.eqi:ary stucEes, and w!ll f~~l,the 
difficulty of i:etaining. those prin,ciples which here you· w~II-
have imperfu~tly ,acquir~d; ·, , ·· .· . , . , . 

But .. it is in your pow~r to. remedy these di~advan~ages~ . 
. and if enterprize alone 'c~not' conquer impossibilities, diH- ., 
. ge_nc~ and perseveranc~can sm:mount almost every difficulty. ., 

' · .' Con~i'd.er. y~u~ stu?ies h'ere no~ i:i-s'. the comp~~tio~ but as the . 
. commencement of .youi: professional .cours<:) as only unfold-
ing to your view .the gre·at outlines of, medicai science~c· :Pur

._s1ie_ zealously in your private ho~rs, in the ,years _thar arc. to 
come, the .·acquirements of ,which . only: 'the·f~unfiations may 

•. DO'!_ be laid. , In moments Of}eisrire, Jet . tlieni not be mo
ments of idleness, retrace the principles,· e.xan:iine the opin

. ions which you may here ~e.taught, and._re?~w the impres
sions which yo1! may find fading from your memory. Re
member. that your professi~n 'has sacred claims on your time 

. and on your exertions ; . that your. coun~ry has a right to de
mand fi:om you, ~ot the mere. acquisition and. posse~sion of 
an ,1onorary degree~,cbut the, _attention, the diligence, the 
scientific attainments whi~h give·to the character of a phy
sician respectability · ar,od dignity, and to his employments 
perinanent and extended·usefu'Iness: . 
_ Devote then' y~ur labou'rs· io-: these great de~igi;s; · If nature 

in the distribution of tal~nts. has been. i~dulgent to you, re
pay her, kindness with 's-ratitude:--if-your country ~as show
red down benefits i>~ you,·has opened your c~ieer to wealth, · 

·'· ,,. ... 

. j 
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·,to· usefulness, to reputation, bring to her_ service a. zeal unti
. ring, feryei:it and sincere; honour that will feel even reproach 
as a wound; prin~iples that ~il(n~t bend or waver undi:r the 

. influ~nce of worldly o~ unworthy motives ; and let your. ef- . 
Torts h'e -directed to promote her prosperity,. ·t~, advance h_er 
real ·greatness,. to shed ai:_ound her. that undying. blaze of glo-

. ry which the talents, the .virtues; the unconquerable pri11ci
.. pl es of offspring wilr-enkindle around th~ name, the fortunes, 
. a'iid the character of a nation~ · - · · · · · 

,. 
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